EXHIBITIONS


Arroyo, Imna. “Quienes Somos? Who are we?” City Lights Art, Bridgeport, CT & Satellite Exhibit at City Hall at the Annex at the Gallery @999. Curator Benjamin Ortiz. Group Exhibition, September-October 2011


Bisantz, June. “Pixelerations [v.8]”, exhibition of new media work in public space, Providence Rhode Island, presented by the Rhode Island School of Design & Brown University. September 23 – October 20, 2011

Bisantz, June. “Double Time: Faculty Exhibition”, Akus Gallery, Eastern Connecticut State University, September 2011

Bisantz, June-The Billboard Art Project, national billboard art project, Duluth, MN, Chicago, IL, Reading, PA, New Orleans, LA, Baton Rouge, LA, San Bernadino, CA, , August – December 2011

Bisantz, June-Art Here, Art There, Art Everywhere, solar-powered street signs at City Hall, Pittsfield, MA, commissioned by Artscape, Pittsfield Cultural Council, Pittsfield MA., A Public Project, April 2011-April 2013

Bisantz, June-CATS Transit System Public Art Commission for Light Rail Public Transit System, Charlotte, North Carolina
Commissioned in 2010, ongoing through 2016

Blocton, Lula Hampton Memorial Day Exhibition, Hampton, CT., May 28, 2012


Gelburd, Gail. Curator, Ajiaco: Stirrings of the Cuban Soul, Newark museum, Major curated exhibition related to a national travelling exhibition including 20 artists and 52 works of art, Newark, NJ., June 8-August 15, 2011


Jones, William—“WRAC Annual Exhibition,” Artspace Gallery, Willimantic, CT, Summer 2011Exhibited Plein Air Paintings.

Lennox, Terry—“Double Time”: Faculty Exhibition, September 2011


Liu, Qimin. “Song of the City, A collaborative Mural Project” (in progress), the Caruso Music building. May, 2012

Liu, Qimin. “Selected Artwork: an exhibition catalog edited by American Art Association”, Published in Shenzhen, China, May 2012


Widdis, Claudia, Double Time/Faculty Exhibition, Akus Gallery, ECSU September 2011